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BY VIRTUE AND IM PUKhUANCB OF A
Deed of Mortgage, executed the S2d

day of March, 1875, by Nell uerken and Anna Qer
kea his wife, to H. Brunhild A Bro.. (said mortgage - n,
being registered amour the records of Mew Hano-'- " 1
yer County. in Book K.K K. page 498 st see;), to
secure a certain note, which said note has beeo as-
signed and transferred to the Bank of Mew Hano-- v y
ver, the undersigned, as Attorney for said Bank, ,5
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win expose a eubjw auction, iv tue jug oeei uiaaer,
for cash, at Exchange Corner, in the Amy of Wil- -
uiuiKwn, wiuiuj ui new aaitUTer, iiu Diaie 01.North Carolina, at IS o'clock. M., on MONDAY,
MAY 84th, 1880, the following Premises, situated in
the City of Wilmington, and described as follows

nine at the southwestern intersection of Sixth.-- .
and Mulberry streets in said city, and running
thence westwardly along said line or said Mulberry
street 100 feet, thence southwardly in a direction
parallel to Sixth street 66 .feet, thence eastwardly '
and in a direction parallel to MulVerry street 1Qj
feet to western line of said Sixth street, thence '
northwardly along the said western line of said - " - '
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js the spirit and meaning of the act incor-
porating this Society and establishing the
State Board of Medical Examiners, that eli-
gibility to membership should consist in
holding a certificate of qualifications from
said Board; therefore, 'Resolved, That in lieu of section 2d, arti-
cle 32d, of the constitution, defining the el-

igibility to membership, the following shall
be and is hereby substituted:

Sec. 2d. The permanent members of the
Society shall consist of such regular physi-
cians as shall have complied with the law
of the State embraced in an "act to incor-
porate the Medical Society of the State of
North Carolina, and for the establishment
of a-- Medical Board of Examiners," and
shall receive two-thir- ds of the votes of
those present.

Unanimously adopted.
The Secretary read a communication

fjom the Edgecombe County Medical So-

ciety, the substance of which is to punish,
by a fine of $50, or imprisonment for not
less than ninety days, any one found guilty
of the misdemeanor of practicing medicine,
or surgery in this State contrary to the
statute which incorporated the State Medi-

cal Society and established the State Board
of Medical Examiners. That statute makes
it a misdemeanor for any one to practice
medicine and surgery in North Carolina
who has not a license from such Board, un-

less such person was engaged in practice
prior to the passage of the law io question.
The Edgecombe Society also asks for the
passage of a law creating a board to examine
druggists in this State, and also for a law
requiring that in all cases of death, before
burial, the certificate of a physician shall
be furnished, and when no physician at-

tended, that the certificate of a Justice of
the Peace should bo furnished.

The whole subject was referred to a special
committee of five, to report at this session.
The following are the committee: Drs. S. S.
Satchwell, John McDonald, W. T. Ennett,
Thos. J. Moore and H. M. Alford.

Dr. Summerell, chairman of the Com-

mittee on Credentials, reported the follow,
ing gentlemen as duly accredited delegates
to the Convention: Edgecombe County
Medical Society Drs. N. J. Pittman and
J. H. Baker; Rowan County Medical So-

ciety Drs. Hill and McLellan; New Han-

over Medical Association Drs. W. G.
Thomas, H. S. Norcom and Edward King.

Dr. Carr read a paper on epithelioma.
Dr. Satchwell moved that Dr. Carr's

paper, and all others that might be subse-

quently read, be referred to Committee on
Publication.

Several cases of different kinds were re-

ported and discussed during the remainder
of the afternoon.

On motion of Dr. Carr, the Society ad-

journed to meet this morning at 9 o'clock.

Cutting serape Arrest of the Princl
pals in the Difficulty.

A difficulty occurred at a shoe shop on
Dock street, between Front and Water,
yesterday afternoon, during which James
P. Spann was severely cut by a youth
scarcely grown, by the name of Charles
King. Spann's version of the difficulty is
to the effect that work was pressing in the
shop, and when he spoke of going to dinner
his employer, George Robinson, said that
with the view of saving time he would send
for his dinner. Spann agreed to the pro-

position, and Charles King was called and
told to go after it. After being absent for
some time King returned empty-hande- d,

upon which Spann wanted to know some-

thing about his dinner. King told him he
would get it in good time; but this did not
satisfy the hungry man, and he told King
to go back again and bring his dinner; to
which King retorted that he was not going
to be ordered about by him (Spann). S.
replied that it was the "boss's" orders, not
his. In the meantime King had seized a
knife, and as the last words were spoken
he made a lunge at Spann, who stepped back-wards.a-

at the same moment King was
seized from behind by Robinson, the proprie-

tor of the shop, and pulled slightly back-

wards. By this means a blow apparently
aimed by King at the body of his antago-

nist fell short of its mark, or rather
below it, and penetrated Spann's right
and left thighs, the wound in the lat-

ter being a very severe one, extending en-

tirely across the fore part of the thigh and
to the depth of about one inch. A call was
made for the police, and Officer Stone re-

sponded, arresting Charles King and taking
him to the guard house.

The case will probably come up before
the Mayor this morning. '

The Patrons of mercy.
The colored benevolent organization

known as the Patrons of Mercy celebrated
their sixth anniversary yesterday by a pa
rade through all the principal streets of the
city, dressed in the regalia of their order
and beaded by a brass band. At St. Luke's
A. M. E. Zion church, corner of Seventh
and Church streets, the. anniversary cere
monies took place, the introductory address
being delivered by Joseph E. Sampson, and
the anniversary address by James W.
Green, Sr., the occasion being enlivened
during the intervals by vocal and instru-
mental music. The "Patrons" made a
very creditable display.

BX.
A gentleman passing along Front street,

yesterday afternoon, soon after the Medi-

cal Convention adjourned, stopped a mo-

ment in front of the Purcell House and
shouted, "How are you, doctor?" He said
he never before had so many gentlemen 'to
take off their hats to him at once. He con-

cluded it was a powerful good day for medi-cusse- s.

Excursion from smithville.
Another large excursion party came to

this city from Smithville yesterday, and
also spent a few hours very . pleasantly at
Hilton, returning home on the steamer
Passport during the afternoon. They seemed
to be enjoyipgthemselves immensely.

WHOLE NO. 3,976
To-D- ay Indications.

Stationary pressure and temperature,
nortbeaBt to southeast winds, cloudy
weather, and numerous local rains, are the
indications for this section to-da- y.

First Baptist Church.
A large congregation assembled last eight

at .the First Baptist Church in attendance
on the meetings now in progress there.
Rev. Dr. Teasdale preached a very im
pressive discourse on "Paul's Solicitude for
the Conversion of Sinners." It was an-
nounced at the conclusion of the services
that Dr. Teasdale would preach every
night this week. He will also give a "Bible
Reading" this morning and each morning
during the week, commencing at 9 o'clock
and lasting one hour. It was stated that
this early hour for the "Bible Reading" was
selected as being convenient to a large
number.

Wiimlnston Llght'lnfantry. '
At a regular meeting of the Wilmington

Light Infantry Company, held at their Ar
mory on Monday night, the following off-
icers were elected for the ensuing year:

A. A. DeRosset, 'Captain.
T. C. James, 1st Lieutenant.
W. J. Gordon, 2nd Lieutenant.
J. C. Munds, Jr., 3rd Lieutenant.
W. B. Goodman, Ensign.
We are glad to learn that the member

ship is increasing, and that the company
bids fair at an early day to attain to its old
standard in regard to members as well es
efficiency.

Fire in Fender County.
- A barn and stable on the farm of Mr.
John Ormsby, of Grant Township, Pender
county, was. destroyed by fire Monday
night last, and with the buildings two
horses, several vehicles, harness, farming
tools and a quantity of corn and forage.
The fire occurred about 12 o'clock at night
and is supposed to have been caused by an
incendiary. There was no insurance, and
the loss is a severe one to Mr. Ormsby.

The Fayetteville Delegates.
Glorious and historic old Fayetteville is

well represented in the Medical Conven-
tion by Drs. T. D. Haigb, James A. McRae,
W.C. McDuffle, J. W. McNeill and O. P.
Robinson. It speaks well for the health of
Fayetteville that so many of her leading
physicians can leave home at the same time.
Most of tthe above named gentlemen are
accompanied by all or a portion of their
families.

Our Visitors.
The people of Wilmington are glad to

see in our city so fine a representation of
the medical profession of North Carolina.
The Convention now holding its session
here is largely attended, and taking the
delegates as a whole, intellectually and
physically, they will compare favorably
with any similar body of men we have
ever seen in the State.

RIVER AND IDAKINE.
Steamship Benefactor, hence, arrived

at New York yesterday.
Brig Kossak sailed from New York for

this port on the 9th inst.
German brig J. H. Epping Bulon,

hence, arrived at Stettin on the 3d inst.
The schooner Charley Bucki was re-

ported in below yesterday afternoon, bound
up.

British barque George Davis, Campbell,
sailed from Granton on the 7th inst. for
this port.

Norwegian brig Gasellen, Werbye,
sailed from Fortress Monroe for this port
on the 9th inet.

The steamer Murehison, of the Express
Line, which is now being fitted up in ele-
gant style at Fayetteville, will probably re-

sume her regular trips next Friday, though
she may be delayed until the following
Tuesday.

Yacht Alice M. (steamer), from Wil-
mington, N. O, for flavonhill, Massachu-
setts, before reported ashore near Chatham,
Massachusetts, has broken up. Her ma-

chinery bas been saved and will be shipped
to Boston.

A whaling vessel that bas been opera-
ting in the neighborhood of the West India
Islands put in below a few days since with
the captain sick The necessary medical
assistance was secured, and the whaler has
proceeded North. She had a very large
crew.

CITY ITE9IS.
CONGRESS WATER. None genuine sold on

draught. Its superiority as a cathartic and altera-
tive co&eista in its entire freedom from every thing
bitter, add or crude that produces headache, inter-
nal soreness, and tends to destroy the mncoas mem-
brane.- All mineral waters that are dangerous irri-
tants may be known by an acid after-tast- e.

Eminent Dr. J. J.CaldweU, Baltimore, Md., states:
I have used Colden's Liebig's Liquid Extract of

Beef and Tonic Invizorator largely ia debility, feb
rile and nervous diseases, and I have fouad it one
ef the most reliable of nutrient tonics now in use
or to be found in pharmacy."

Gbxxh St JfcAHinB, Agents, Wilmington.

TIMELY CAUTION. Genuine Hop Bitters aie
put up in square paneled, amber colored bottles,
with white label on one side printed in black let-
ters, and ereen hon cluster, and on the other side
yellow paper with red fetters; revenue stamp over
tne cotk. a ma is toe oniy lorm in wnicn genuine
Hop Bitters are put up, and the sole right to make,
sen ana use went is graniea io tne nop jtuoers Ma-
nufacturing Co., of Rochester, N. Y.. and Toronto.
Ont., by patents, copyright and trade mark. All
others put up in any other way or by any one else,
claiming to be like ft or pretending to contain hops,
by whatever names they may be called, are bogus
and unfit for use, and only put up to sell and cheat
tne people on tne credit ana popularity or nop ou
tens.

A BENEFACTRESS. Just open the deor. for
her, and Mrs. Wlnslow will prove the American
Florence Nightingale of the Nursery. Of this we
are so sure that we will teach our "Susy" to say,
"A blessing en Mrs. Wlnslow," for helping her to
survive and escape the griping, colicking and teeth-
ing siege, mrs: win blow's soothing sy
rup relieves the child from pain, ana cures aysen-te- rr

and diarrhoea. It softens the sums, reduces
inflammation, cures wind colic, and carries the in-
fant safely through the teething period. It per- -
forms precisely what it professes to perform, every
part of it nothing less. We have never seen Mrs.

lnalow knew her only through the preparation
of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teething." If
wn had the rower we would make her. as she la. a
physical saviour to the infant race. Sold by all
druggists. 35 cents a bottle.

N. C WEDNESDAY,
NORTH CAROLINA BlEDlnAIi ASSO

CIATION.
Twenty-Sevent- n Annual Convention.

FIBST DAY 8 PROCEEDINGS MOIINING CES

SION.

The twenty-seven- th annual session of
the North .Carolina Medical Association
convened at the Opera House, in this city,
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, the Presi-

dent, Dr. J. F. Shaffner, of Salem, in the
chair, and Dr. L. Julian Picot, of Little
ton, Secretary.

The Rev. C. M. Payne, M. D., pastor of
the Second Presbyterian church, was intro-

duced by tho President, and opened the
exercises with an appropriate and impres
sive prayer.

Dr. W. J. H, Bellamy, of this city, then.
on behalf of the citizens and physicians of
Wilmington, delivered a brief, bat hearty
and graceful address of welcome, that was
loudly applauded.

On motion of Dr. W. C. Murphy, the
Rev. C. M. Payne was invited to a seat in
the Convention.

A call of the roll being made by the
Secretary, the following were found to be
present:

Drs N J Pittman, of Tarboro; S S Satch--
well, of Rocky Point; H W Fai3on, Fai-Bon- 's

Depot; Allman Holmes, C T Murphy,
Clinton; Hugh Kelly, Statesville; J J Sum-mere- ll,

Salisbury; Geo A'Foote, Warren-

ton; Eugene Griasom, Raleigh; RL Payne,
Lexington; FM Roundtree, Snow Hill; J

Long, Washington; T Wood, Wil--
mington, G L Kirby, uoiasboro; J r
Shaffner, Salem; R I Hicks, Williamsboro;

T Bahnson, Salem; W W Lane, W J
Love, J C Walker, Wilmington; Willis
Alston. Littleton; W J H Bellamy, Wil
mington; W T Epnett, Burgaw; G G

Thomas, Wilmington; AN Sewell, Wal
lace; John McDonald, Washington; LL
Stanton, Tarboro; A G Carr, Durham;
WH Lilly, Concord; T J Moore, Char
lotte; J H Baker, Tarboro; T D flaigb,
Fayetteville; L J Picot, Littleton; W C
Murphy, Magnolia; C W Eagle, Sparta; R

Speight, Tarboro; C E Moore, Battle--

boro; W C McDurfis.J A McRae, J W Mc

Neill, Fayetteville ; R H Lewis, Raleigh ;JJ
Roberts, Magnolia; H M Alford, Greens

boro; F W Potter, Wilmington ; J F Har-re- ll,

Wbiteville; W' P Exum, Wayne
county; A M Lee, Clinton; J It McClen-no- n,

Mooresville; R J Nobles, Selma; E fl
Hornady, Willow Green; I W Faison,
Fulton; W H Moore, Goldsboro; Hubert
Haywood, Raleigh; O P Rebinson, Fay
etteville; C E Brad&haw, Hurdle Mills; A D
McDonald, Wilmington; SB Jones, Joseph
Graham, Charlotte; W W Gailher, Lenoir
county.

The President announced the following
appointments :

Committee on Credentials Drs J J
Summerell, W W Lane and Allman Holmes.

Committee on Finance Drs R L Payne,
George A Foote and W S Henderson.

Dr. Satchwell alluded briefly to the fact
that several members had died since the
last Convention.

The Chair appointed Drs S S Satchwell,
Hugh Kelley and J F Long a Committee
on Obituaries.

On motion of Dt. Picot, the Convention
then adjourned until 3 P. M

AFTERNOON SESSION,

The Convention assembled at 3 o'clock.
In the absence of the Chairman, Dr. W.

W. Lane, from the Committee on Creden- -
tials, reported that Drs H S Norcom, Ed.
DeL King, Thomas Hill and J C Shcppard
were eligible to membership without exam-

ination, and the following by examination:
Drs Richard Dillard, V S MoNider, W C

Galloway, K J Powers, J M Stansill. John
T Schonwald, R H Adams, L W Hunter,
W K Anders and W P Mercer, and recom
mended that they be admitted to memi
bership.

On motion of Dr. John McDonald the
report was unanimously adopted.

Dr. Payne, Chairman of the Committee
on Finance, made a report, from which we
glean that the books of the Treasurer bad
been examined and found correct and wel
kept; that there was 5 a ballance in the
Treasury at last session of $229 85; receipts
since, $491 60; amount expended, $420 00;
leaving a balance now on hand of $300 75.

That the Treasurer has a list prepared of

the delinquent members whose names will
be read, and if dues are not paid their names
will be dropped from the roll and then will
be virtually expelled. The committee
fnrther recommended an annual assess
ment of $2 00 per capita.

On motion of Dr. Faison the report was
received and adopted.

Dr. Pavne moved that the Secretary be
allowed $100 for services. Carried.

Dr. Long asked for information as to
whether a rule adopted at Newbern and
fixing $5 00 as fee for examination of can-

didates for life insurance was meant to ap-

ply to secret orders having a beneficiary,
endowment, or assurance fund, and it was
decided as the sense of the Convention that
the rule was not intended to apply in these
instances, but merely as.to regular life

that the fee in the cases men-

tioned shall be left to the option of the
examiner.

Dr. McDafile moved that ten o'clock this
morning be set apart as the hour for Jhe
reading of the annual essay. Adopted.

Dr. Wood reported, as Chairman of the
Committee appointed to examine the metric
system, and moved that it 6hould not be
adopted. Carried.

The Secretary read the resignation of Dr.
R. K. Gregory, of Greensboro, and it was
on motion accepted.

A letter of regret at not being able -- to al--

tend the Convention, from Dr. P. J. limes.
of Raleigh, was read.

Dr. Satchwell introduced the following i
Whereas, It was the original intent, and

WILMINGTON,
make its appearance In this community.
If that be so, we think the city authorities
ought to repeal --the ordinance concerning
shot-shooter- so that the boys may destroy
these extremely troublesome pests.
Thirty-eig-ht years ago Messrs. Swaim
& Sherwood were the editors and
proprietors of the Greensboro PatrioL

Prof. Humphrey writes: Without
fear of contradiction, I assert that my own
personal labors developed the first speci-
mens of rare quartz crystals from the coun-
ties of Burke and Catawba; my work in the
latter county commencing in 1877, and end.
ing in October, 1879 and in the former
county beginning in 1877 and continuing to
the present day. To recapitulate through
my work, direct and indirect, the county
of Burke yelded: Basal plane crystals of
quartz, basal edge truncated crystals of
quartz, double terminal crystals of quartz,
rutilated crystals of quartz, tessellated crysi
tals of quartz, water-beari- ng crystals of
quartz, tourmalines, beryls, crystalized co-

rundum enclosed infilrolite; and conjointly
with Mr. Hidden, forty-o- ne different min-
erals from the Brindletown gold sands.
Ia a subsequent paper I shall describe the
greatest rarity in the form of crystal (as Mr.
Hidden himself admits), which was ever
produced by any State in the Union. I
claim it to be an illustration of suspended
crystallization. The lusus naturee is a na-
tive of Catawba county, N. C.

THIJEJ CITY.
INBW ADVEBTISEIdENTS.

Mtjnson Clothing, &c
B. Scott Horses for sale.
Watson & Eckel Wanted.
Jas. C. Mtjkds Soda water.
A. David Boys' clothing, &c.
F. A. Dabby Mortgage sale.
Lilly & Bkothkb Dissolution. F
Heixsbergeb Out-do- or games.
J-- H. Hakdin New drug store.
P. Cummin g & Co Meal, feed, &z. H

Local Dota.
How are you, doctor ?

Thanks to Hons. Joseph JT Da
vis and Walter L. Steele for valuable pub
lic documents.

Capt. W. M. Parker has been
quite ill. We are glad to-- learn that he is
expected to be up and out again in a few
days. H

A number of our medical visi
tors took a trip to the Sound yesterday.
What a fine lime they could have if the D
Sound road was already in operation.

If a person was to get sick just
about now it wouldn't be a very difficult
matter to find a doctor. The Disciples of
Escuiapius ..re as thick as blackberries.

The only case for the Mayor's
Cuurt yesterday morning was that of Car-

ter Croom, a small colored boy, charged
with fig ! :og. The case was dismissed.

Wo are requested to state that
Rev. Mr. Ambler, of Wilmington, will
preach at Colvin's Creek Academy, near
Point Caswell, on Sunday, tbo 23rd of this
month.

The Wei" and "Dry" Question at
Smlilivllle.
We learn that since the election of Mon-

day, May 3rd, two out of the four bar-

rooms in Smithville have closed, fearing to
incur the risk of selling intoxicating liquors
in the face of the expressed will of the
people. The other two continue open, the
proprietors determining to test the legality
of the election, they and their friends be-

lieving it to have been illegal because it
was held on the first Monday in May in-

stead of the first Thursday In June, as pro-

vided by aa amendment to the original act
of the General Assembly. We learn that
the friends of prohibition have legal advice
to the effect that the expression of the will
of the people is the main thing contempla
ted by the law, and mere technicalities
will not be allowed to obstruct it.

A Faiber Unmercifully fteate tit
Sou.

A colored man by the name of William
Collins, living on Eighth, between Dawson
and Wright streets, had a hearing before
Justice Millis, on the charge of unmerci-
fully beating his son, Wm, Collins, Jr. It
was in evidence that the cries of the boy
alarmed the whole neighborhood, while
the blows inflicted with a leather strap were
heard distinctly two squares off, one of the
witnesses having counted as many as eighty.
Judgment was suspended on the payment
of costs- -

magistrate's Court.
William Evans, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Millis, yesterday, on the
charge of assault and battery upon Lizzie
Evans. Judgment suspended on payment
of costs.

The next case was that of Lizzie Evans,
arraigned upon a peaco warrant sworn out
by William Evans. Case dismiesed at the
cost of the prosecutor.

Frank Atkinson and Zack Boone were
arraigned on the charge of engaging in an
affray. Judgment suspended on the pay
ment of costs.

sanitary Blatters.
This is the time of year when disinfec- -

J tants should be freely used in Jsinks and
other places where filth accumulates. It
can be obtained free of charge by calling
at or sending to the City Hall. Let every
family get a supply, and thoroughly disin-

fect their premises, and keep them disin-
fected throughout the heated term. The
Health Officers are making commendable
efforts to properly improve the sanitary
condition of the cityv and they should have
the hearty exoneration of the public to that
end. .

Un mailable natter.
The following is the unavailable matter

remaining in the city postoffice at this date
Abbie Chrispier, Jones county, N. C;
P. L. Spencer, Raleigh, N. C; D, D. Gil 4
christ. Thomasville. NT C: Mrs. M. R.
Loomis, Chester, S. p.; Rev. L. A. Ruther

t ford, Lumberton, N. C.

fOL. XXVI. NO. U;
.Spirits Turpentine.,
1' On an island of the-- Neuse, N.

C, ia a cypress tree, in the hollow of which
a hone can be turned- - around.

Rev. D." E. Jordan will serve
the Churches at Henderson. Silver Snrine
and Nut Bush, says the Henderson Review.

Mr. J. H. Logan appears as as
sociate editor of the Henderson Courier.
We are glad to see that paper again on its
eg- -

1 Elizabeth Citv Forth Caroli
nian : Intelligence reaches us from Eden- -
ton that Capt. C. Q. Manning, Collector of
Customs, is dead.
I Rockingham Spirit : William

Crouch, an aged citizeu of Mineral Springs
township, fell dead in his field while plow-
ing on Friday of last week.

Newton Enterprise : The post
office at Conover, Catawba county, was
broken open Wednesday night, and $21
worth of stamps and $40 in silver coin
were taken. y

Granville county will present
the name of John W. Hays for the Judge-
ship in that district. A purer man is not
on earth. He is a good lawyer besides and
a devout Christian.

'Washington Press : We learn
that an attempt at rape was committed 1n
Chicowinity last week by one Kinard,
who is now in tail awaiting the coming
court for its ventilation.

Warrenton Gazette. The dwell
ing of Mr. Peter Wycoffe, near Ridgeway,
was burnt last Saturday evening. The fire
was caused by a defective chimney. I he
house was a handsome frame one, and was
formerly owned by Dr. Henry Plummer.

Weldon News : The Pioneer
Agricultural Club was organized at Little-
ton in the year 1858 by twelve gentlemen
who resided in and near .Littleton. The
club has met every month since its organi-
zation, except some lime during the war.

The Statesville Landmark hears
that there is a likelihood of Judge Bynum
succeeding to the district attorneyship, and
remarks: Judge Bynum knows more law
than Mr. Lusk, but he can't look at the de
fendant proprietor of a six-gallo- n still with
half that gentleman's ferocity.

1 Murfreesboro Enquirer: A meet-ri- g

of the stockholders of the Wesleyan
Female College has been called to meet in
this place' on Monday, May 10th. The
object of the meeting is to consider the re
building of the college. The amounts, of
insurance have been collected in part, and
now that the funds are in the hands of the
stockholders, they propose to rebuild.

Salisbury Examiner: A negro
was put in iail here a few weeks ago.
charged with burglary, near Wades boro.
Wednesday another negro from that town
came up with the proper papers and de
manded the prisoner. Ihe oheria deliv
ered him over, and thecoloied officer, with
asikk io onu band and a pistol in the
other, marched iho prisoner, aand-cuffe- d,

off oq fooi.
! Raleigh Visitor: Air. C. B.

Edwards, oi ibis city, caught a white perch
measuring fourteen inches, at xates pond
on Saturday evening last. seven
persons were baptized at the Swain Street
Baptist Church, yesterday morning.
Durham will celebrate the 20ih of May in
a grand sivie. The Danville, Vs., Hills -
boro and Wins'on military companies have
been invited and will probably be on
hand.

New Bernian: Mr. George Al
len's famous four acre lot bas paid him well.
We learn that he bas sold nearly six hun
dred dollars worth of peas from it, and we
see that it is already planted in cotton.

The United States coast survey steam
er Endeavor arrived in our harbor Monday
evening, l nis vessel is engageu in nyaro- -

graphic work upon the coast in the vicinity
of Cape Lookout, to which point she re-

turned on Thursday last. She is com
manded by .Lieutenant 1 nomas, u. d. It.,
and carries a party of six, most of whom
are naval officers.

New Berne Nut Shell: At a
meeting of the Elm City Riflemen held last
night, the annual election of officers re
sulted as follows: F. W. Hancock, Cap-
tain; 1st Lieutenant, S R. Street, Jr. ; 2nd
Lieutenant, J. W. Morris; 3rd lieutenant,
W. L Lewis; Secretary and Treasurer, W.
L. Lewis. The steamer Newbern, of
the O. D. S. 8. Co., left her wharf yester-
day at 1 P. M., with 2,584 boxes peas, which
in : exact figures, amounts to 15,579 boxes
peas this season; an access of 5,431 boxes 1

over the total shipments from Newbern
last year.

Winston Sentinel : On last
Sunday John Smith went to the house of
Peter Watkins. a Deputy snerin or stoKes
county, who had a warrant in his hands
for the arrest or. smitn; ana 101a mm ne
bad come to give himself up, and remarked
to the deputy that be must tie him. Wat-ki- ns

replied that he did not want to do
that. Smith replied 'I have come to kill
vou ." drawing his pistol at the ' same time.
Watkins oroKe ana run, omiin urea ana
missed him. Smith left and went after hia
brother Jem. and the two in a short
time returned, armed witB muskets, but
Watkins, who is a one-arme- d man, was on
the lookout for them, with a double -- barrelled

shot gun. fired on them with both
barrels as tbey entered the yard, striking
them about the face and breast. Tbey fell
but iumrjed up and ran oil, leaving their
guns behind. They were tracked for sev
eral hundred yards by the blood, but up to
last accounts bad not been iouna

I Oxford Free Lance: The stock-
holders of the Oxford & Henderson Rail-
road Company will meet about the middle
of this month. An election will . then be
held. The preliminary survey of the
Granville Railroad bas been completed
The enginers report the country through
which it runs as wen aaapiea to me con
struction of a railroad. We were
nleased to meet in our office this week
Capt. A. M. Noble, a prominent citizen of
Jobnston. He reports the county enthusias
tic for Cox.and indifferent as to uovernor.

The' nomination of General W. R.
Cox for Congress from this District seems
now a foregone conclusion. The new
town Treasurer, Mr. R. H. McGuire, will
be required to give a bond of ten thousand
dollars. Rev. R. 1. 0eviu is now
engaged in preparing a history of the
Grassy Creek Baptist Church, with a short
sketch of all its pastors and other interest-
ing facts connected with the church.
A series of meetings will commence in . the
Oxford Baptist Church on the third Sun
day in this month. The pastor will be, as-

sisted by the Rev. Mr. Hutson. Mr.
C. F. Kingsbury, one of our most enter-
prising tobacco dealers, has received a very
flattering offer from an extensive manufac-
turing company to go to India to superin-
tend a portion of their business in that
country. Though Mr. K., cannot accept,
the proposition shows the estimation in
which he is held.

Greensboro Patriot : We learn
that the English sparrow . is beginning to

OUTLINES.

Increased danger from Communism is
feared in France on account of the strikes

at Konbaix and Tourcoing 80,000 men

WCre on a strike Sunday. Prime
Minister Gladstone makes a frank explanat-

ion to the Austrian Minister concerning

the speech he made with reference lo Aas- -

tr:s Ilarry Schafer sentenced in

Texas to be hanged was saved from the
gallows by the Governor. A terrible
wind aad rain storm caused great destruc-lio- a

of property in Illinois; no lives lost.
- Judge John H. Isler died at Donald-sonvill- e.

La. The Ecumenical Coun-

cil of Methodism will be held in London in
August, 1831. efforts to adjourn Con-

gress on May 31 will be made. The
aoDual meeting of the National Board of
Health closed its labors yesterday.
Forest Ores have again broken out in Penn-slvani- a

and New Jersey, doing great
damage. The Senate of New York
bas passed a resolution to extend the elec-

toral franchise to women. Eleven of
Victoria's band of Indians were killed in

the recent fight with Kramer's command
. Four men were killed and several in-

jured at the burning of a cheap lodging
house, at St. Louis yesterday morning.

A National Convention of the Order
of Ancient Hibernians ia in session at
Philadelphia; the proceedings are secret.

Several men were killed by an explos-

ion of giant powder at Central City, D. T.,
yesterday. An explosion of con-

demned shell at a junk shop near Fort 11c-Hen- ry,

killed six persons and wounded
lwo Hundreds of persons have died
from starvation in some of the provinces
of Persia. New York markets: Money

C4 per cent; cotton steady at 11 11-- 16

11 13-16- c. Southern flour quiet and steady;
wheat ic better and fairly active; un-

graded red $1 251 31i; corn ic better
and fairly active; ungraded 4Sy52c; spirits
turpentine dull aud.weak at 30c asked;
rosin quiet at $1 351 42i- -

The Washington Post says that
Sherman stands the next best chance
to Grant.

It now appears that the distress io

Ireland is still very great and aid ia

pressingly demanded.

Nevada, Florida, Michigan and
West Virginia hold Republican State
Conventions this week.

The illiterate Logan was badly
beaten in his own ward in Chicago,
and Grant, it is said, will bo beaten
certainly in his own Congressional
district.

Those Western papers are either
13 J arithmeticians or deliberate liars.
They aru as far apart aa possible in
their figures as to the Republican
National Convention. The Chicago
later- - Ocean still swears by its own
tables. It gives Grant 332, Blaine
137, Sherman 83, YVasbburne 8,
E lmands 3L

ThesAMedical Convention of the
Siate,now in session, presents a good
appearance. There are some fine
looking men in the body. Whilst
we miss the faces of some of the fore-

most physicians of the State there is
nevertheless a good array of ability,
whilst some will compare favorably
with the best men in similar bodies
South or North. We are glad to Bee
so many prominent members of the
healing art in our little city,and wel-

come them heartily to its hospitalit-
ies and pleasures.

The export trade from New York
is very large at present. Seven
steamers sailed on Saturday for
Europe with full cargoes. Here are
some of the shipments: 500 head of
cattle, 600 sheep, 4,000 quarters
fresh beef, 1,000 carcassed sheep and
400 dressed hogs. The Spain, for
Liverpool, took 48,000 bushels wheat,
1,023 bales bacon, and 1,000 bales
canned goods. The Anchoria, for
Glasgow, had 3,000 bales cheese and
3,000 packages butter, etc The
Belgenland, for Antwerp, took 72- ,-

000 bushels wheat.

A shooting Affair in VirElula.
The Page Courier states thai at

Milford, Page county, last Sunday
evening, an altercation took place
between Edward F. Gallaher, of
Charlestown. West Virginia, con
nected with the engineer corps of the
onenanaoah Valley liatlroad, and a
young man named Jack Triplett, re
siding at MUforcL Gallaher fired
two shots with a pistol, one striking
Triplett in the forehead, inflictiner a
slight wound, and the other passing
mrough bis ooat. Triplett returned
the fire with a shot-cu- n loaded with
bird-sho- t, which struck Gallaher in
the lower abdomen, but the wound is
not considered serious. . ,

A Oeiffh'rinr infrtrtna na th t hia icifn noor

sixth street ee reet to tne Beginning. Being a part of -

Lot 1 in Block 195, in the plan of said (intyor wu- -
minaton. P. H. DARBY.

my 13 lOt . Atty. for Bank of New Hanover..

For Sale,
Af-MAL-

L LOT OP SELECTED AND EXTRA
HARNESS HORSES rrom WeBL Virgi

nia, (should be seen to be appreciated), at
Livery Stable.

Princess st , between 3d and 4th,
myl3 5t - Next to County Jil. '

New Drug Store, j
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OP PURE

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
Pefumeries, Soaps, ugress Water, Brushes and
vomoe, mg&rs. &c, w:ill be found at the Model
mug Biere or J. H. HARDIN. '

New Market
Prescriptions a Specialty. my 13 tf

We Expeet
r0 SATISFY YOU, "KIND (.FRIENDS," SO

send your orders for MEAL, PEARL BOMINY,

FEED and HAY to
PRESTON CTJMMING A CO..

my 13 tf Millers and Grain Dealers.

JTANDSOMB DRESS SUITS,

Nobby Business Suits,
Merino and Gauge Shirts,
Jean Drawers,
Neckwear, Shirts,
Collars, Half Hose,

In great variety at
muflUOK'S, Clothier and

my 13 It Merchant Tailor.

WANTED !

" WOOL100,000
LBS HIDfiS100,000
LBS RAQ8100,000
LB- - BBBSWAX- -100.000

For which the Highest Cash Prices will be paid by
.

WATSON A ECKEL,
North-Wate- r Street,

my 13 Dlt W3t Wilmington, N. C.

'Dissolution of CouartnersWp. ,
COPARTNERSHIP existing between the

undersigned was dissolved by mutual consent
on the 10th day of April, 1S80, Robert Lilly with-
drawing from the firm. All persons having claims
against the late firm of Lilly Brother will present
them to Edmund Lilly, who assumes all of its lia-
bilities, and all persons indebted to the said firm
will make payment to him, he alone being author-
ized to settle up its affairs.

EDMUND LILLY,
ROBERT LILLY.

Wilmington. N. C, 13th May, 1880.

The subscriber will continue in the Cotton Trade
and Commission Business, at the Old Stand on --
North Water Street.

my 12 D3t Wit E. LILLY.

Out-Do- or Games.
RCHERY, BOWS, ARROWS, QUIVERS AND r

TARGETS. A large assortment of the Latest Im-

proved Styles.

Base Balls and Bats,

Rubber Balls, Hard and Soft,

Foot Balls, medium and large size.

Croquet, Full and Half Sets.

The largest assortment of these Geeds ever
brought to this market wille found at

HEINSBERGER'S
mylStf Live Book and Music Store.

Selling Out Low.
gOY8' AND CHILDREN'S

SUITS S8LLIKG OUT LOW.

Knee Pants at $1.00;

Full Suits $3.50, $4.50 and $5.

Great Bargains, at
A. DAVID'S,

Wholesale Retail Clothier,

myl2tf Corner Princess and Front Sts.

Soda Water,
JCB COLD, WITH GENUINE

FRUIT JUICE SYRUPS,

JAMES C. MUNDS,

my 13 It Druggist. "

Brown & Roddick
Job Lots.

GREAT JOB IN SUMMER SHAWLS, with-
outA doubt the best value ever offered in this

city. SL00, worth $4.00.
Shetland Shawls in White, Blue, Cardinal. Black

and White, and Plata Black. Full sizes $1.50, cer-
tainly worth $3.00.

Hose in Black and Mode, Ingram colors, 32c end
85c; a decided bargain.

Corsets we have about ljf dozen left of the Job
Lot we hve been selling for the last week at 75c.

Calif ad give these Goods a look over. It will
pay you. BROWN A RODDICK.

my 3 tf 45 Market Street.

Notice.
OF DEPOSIT. No. 44M, datedCERTIFICATE issued by the Bank of New

Hanover, and payable to Mrs. M. F. Bason, has
been lost All parties are hereby warned not to t
trade or negotiate fer the same, as application will
be made by me at the expiration of 10 days for a
duplicate of the same.

MR. M. P. BASON.
Wilmington, N. C, May 8, 1880. my 9 8t

CONTRACT SHINGLES,100,000 4, 5 & 0 In No. 1 Hearts,
4, 5 6 in No. S Hearts.

In Bundles of Fifty.- -

1 ilft AAA COMMON SHINGLES,
XUU.UUU Bundled and Loose,' For sale cheap by

o. o. parsley. jr.,
my 11. tf Cor. Orange and 8. Water sts. ;

The Place
rfV) BUY DRUGS, 5: ,

..A .;. '

PATENT MEDICINES, fa; --

BURBANK'S Pharmacy, T w"

Corner Front and Princess Sts, '
my 3 Saw tf am wo .,-- . "' 'v- v.

knew a quiet night until the doctor pre-
scribed Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup for her littleone. a- 1 i


